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A Year of Mills in Delaware County
Delaware County has a long history of
milling starting with the water-powered
mill built in 1645 by New Sweden
Governor Johan Printz. Mills continued to
be a part of the county’s industrial story
through most of the 20th century. Today,
mills contribute to the region’s identity
as museums, homes and businesses
adaptively reused, and through their
names that remain on the landscape.
This tradition of mills and milling inspired
a new mini exhibit in the Newlin Grist
Mill Visitor Center titled “The Mills of
Delaware County.” The exhibit, which
opened in May, is a collaboration of
Newlin Grist Mill and the Delaware
County Planning Department and features
panels on the types of mills in the county,
types of power sources, and mill images
from local collector Keith Lockhart. Two
signposts contain copies of the fortytwo different road signs that act as daily
reminders of mills that once dotted the
landscape.
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The Mills of Delaware County Display

Highlights of the exhibit include a series
of maps illustrating where the early mills
(1645-1789) were built, how the number
of mills exploded with industrialization
(1790-1860), and how technology allowed
mills to cluster along the Delaware River
(1860-1960). The county functions as
a microcosm of the gamut of mills in
America with facilities to process grain,
all forms of textiles (wool, linen, cotton
and synthetics), bark, cider, iron, flint,
oil, paper, spices, gun powder, snuff, and
lumber. The new display case features
mill related artifacts excavated at Newlin
Grist Mill over the past decade. These
include gears, a hand-forged millstone
rynd, fragments of wire screen, elevator
buckets, and the copper stencil used by
Samuel Newlin Hill to mark crates for
shipment on the Baltimore & Philadelphia
Railroad.
Other artifacts on display include an
original Concord Mills flour bag, both a
barrel stencil and paper barrel label for
Concord mills, and a book of original

product labels from the Crozer Textile
Mill. This collection of industrial artwork
was discarded but later salvaged by a
resident who understood its value.
The exhibit was planned to accompany
this year’s Newlin Series, which focuses
on mills. The 2019 series includes
presentations on the role of mills in shaping
a town in Bucks County England, Delaware
County Mills, marine archaeology and
Boat Mills, and the process of rebuilding
a water wheel using 18th century tools.
There will be an opportunity to sample

The new display case with mill artifacts

A Year of Mills, Continued

Nicholas Newlin
Foundation Trustees

local wines, tour the millwright shop, and talk with the team working on the water wheel
during a Sip Behind the Scenes before the program on the water wheel reconstruction. A
program featuring the “Music of the Mill” will be held at Newlin Mill in September as part
of the Smithsonian Museum Day.

Executive Trustee
Mortimer Newlin Sellers

The exhibit launched a year-long series of tours, displays and
activities all focused on the mills of Delaware County. Several
historical societies are hosting other mill-related lectures on Mr.
Rhodes and the Llewellyn Mill, Mills of Aston, and Milling
in the Delaware Valley. Displays on mills are available at the
Nitre Hall Powder Mills, the Paper Mill House in Newtown
Township, Radnor Historical Society, and Concord Township
Historical Society. Two mill tours have been planned for “The
Mills on Cobbs & Darby Creeks” and “Chester Creek Mills”.
One goal of the exhibit is to collect information related to mills in
the county. We hope to document each known mill and possibly
learn about mills previously unknown. The information will be
placed in the archive for researchers and assist the Delaware
County Planning Department create an online interactive map
of mills in the county.
A few of the forty-two
Delaware County roads
with mill in the name

For more information about events and activities go to www.
delcohpn.wixsite.com/dchpn/year-of-mills-2019. New events
will be added as they are planned.

Period Dinners Make a Difference
Period Dinners like Tavern Night and
Tasting Through Time provide important
support for projects and programs at
Newlin Grist Mill. These events have
supported the water wheel restoration,
Trimble Kitchen restoration, and funded
over fifteen internships in museum
studies, historical research, interpretation,
archaeology, education, environmental
studies, and non-profit management.
These accomplishments were made
possible by our sponsors, patron donors,
and ticket sales from the people who joined
us for an evening of food, friends and fun.
Our meals consist of multiple courses that
explore historic themes from different
time periods, ingredients, and cooking
techniques. Period receipts are recreated
and combined with period beverages to
tell stories about our past.
Tasting Through Time occurs each May
and features food and beverages from
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different times and places. In 2019, the
dinner included dishes reflecting the
experience of the Newlin family both in
America and the British Isles and featured
beers and meade made at Newlin Grist
Mill.
The 9th Annual Tavern Night will be held
on November 2. This event celebrates the
Nine Tun Tavern operated by Nathaniel
Newlin III. Samples of foods commonly
found in 18th century taverns will be
paired with beer and punches from the
period. A registration form is included.
Get your tickets today because they always
sell out!
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A New Look (and New Discoveries) for Trimble Kitchen
walls, he installed a new stone floor in the
pantry.

The Trimble House Pantry after floor was removed.
The discovered opening is in the left corner

Over the past few months, the restoration
of the Trimble House Kitchen has
experienced progress, frustration, and
discovery as construction and research
continued.
The final stage of the restoration of the
kitchen and pantry includes repointing
the walls, replacement of the pantry
floor, replacement of a steel I-beam, new
windows, and furnishings. The masonry
part of the project is nearly complete.
Mason Doug Groff from Victorian
Heritage, Inc. has been working on
pointing the walls and replacing modern
masonry patches. The largest repair
consisted of filling in a doorway cut in the
south wall of the pantry and later filled
with concrete blocks. In addition to the

During preparation for the masonry work,
the staff discovered previously unknown
features in the pantry. A second opening
was identified in the eastern wall which had
been filled with very shallow stonework.
Future archaeological investigations
will be required to determine if it was
another doorway, an opening to an
attached structure, or something else.
When the remainder of the concrete floor
and gravel base was removed, uneven
bedrock was exposed. Evidence of earlier
attempts to level the floor was visible in
plaster impressions between the stone.
Keith Doms recovered artifacts (bone,
redware ceramics, and case bottle glass)
from between layers of plaster. Multiple
levels of plaster suggest multiple floors.
As the clearing work neared completion,
a surviving section of stone floor was
uncovered in the southeast corner of the
room.

pantry suffered a heart attack and has not
been available to complete the work. After
waiting several months for a quarry to
extract a specific stone that matched what
was discovered in the pantry, we finally
had to obtain stone for the floor from
another source.
Even with the delays, the construction
part of the project is moving forward
and should be completed in 2019. The
final part of the project has required
working with different crafts people to
fabricate the ceramics, cooperage, cast
iron, wrought iron, pewter, copper, and
wooden furnishings. This project is being
funded in part by grants from the PHMC
Keystone Preservation Fund and the Ethel
Sergeant Clark Smith Foundation.

Despite the progress and discoveries, the
pace of the project has been slow due
to several setbacks. Documenting the
unexpected features was time consuming.
The craftsman engaged to create the
replacement hand-hewn beam for the

The Pantry after restoration and new floor

Public Archaeology Days Dig Up History
The Public Archaeology Program is in
its tenth season and continues to uncover
the story of Newlin Grist Mill. The 2019
season is focused in the area between the
Grist Mill and the Archive and is focused
on exposing the secondary tailrace so we
can better understand its construction and
completing the excavation of the trash
midden at the back corner of the archive.
On Saturday May 18th, a volunteer
helping during May’s Public Archaeology
Day, found what at first glance appeared
to be a large copper coin. The object was
recovered from a test unit behind the
Archive/Store building. After some field

cleaning, the coin-like object turned out
to be a 1 inch diameter brass William
Penn Bicentennial token. The obverse
has a bust of William Penn with the
words “Penn” and “1682”. The reverse
is the Pennsylvania State Seal with the
inscription “Distributed by the Employees
of the U. S. Mint during the Celebration of
the Pennsylvania’s Bicentenial. October
1882.” The Images below are from clean
examples for sake of clarity as the token
recovered is dark and hard to photograph.

archaeologists screening for artifacts. On
inclement weather days, we move inside
to clean and process artifacts from earlier
excavations.
Images below are from clean examples for clarity
as the token is dark and hard to photograph

Would you like to try archaeology? You
do not need experience. Join us for one
of the monthly excavations and help our
www.newlingristmill.org | 3

Reconstructing History in the Millwright Shop
Work in the reconstructed Millwright
Shop has progressed since its opening last
September. The shop was established to
reconstruct the water wheel and flume box
as an experimental archaeology exercise
to explore the millwright trade, better
understand their tools and techniques, and
further investigate the trades associated
with building and maintaining mills.
Several sources of information were
consulted in preparation for furnishing
the millwright shop. The most useful
resources were limited writings on
early woodworking and illustrations
of tradesmen working with their tools.
Direct references to millwrights and their
work are very limited. Experimentation
with different tools and techniques is
providing a glimpse into the early world
of millwrights. Analysis has been aided
by the team of “apprentice millwrights”
who bring their experiences with early
tools, period woodworking, wooden
water wheel construction, blacksmithing,
shipbuilding, and project management.
The next step was acquisition of the
tools required to reconstruct the wheel
and water flume. The choice was made
to fabricate as many of the tools as
possible since we plan to document the

tool making process as well. The first few
months involved making work benches,
bench accessories, saws, planes, wooden
squares, and a sharping wheel but a large
portion of the tools have been obtained
from craftsmen who have made or are
making chisels, a variety of planes, spoon
bits, and other tools.
While we are studying millwrighting
skills, the shop is actually constructing the
water wheel and flume. Nearly half of the
16 rim boards have been laid out and are
being cut into arcs. Then the long process
of cutting saddle joints to connect the
rims and notches for the 56 bucket boards
will be the focus of the shop. Later in the
summer, work will begin on the framing
for the flume box so they both can be
installed in 2020.

org or 610-459-2359. If you are unable
to visit the millwright shop, follow the
Millwright’s Apprentice blog on our
website.

Above: Alex Bell discusses project with visitors;
Below: Gabe Christy and Michael Knight
sawing a plank

The final purpose of the project is to
engage the public in the process. The
shop is free to the public and open every
Friday through Sunday. The project has
been very well received by visitors who
are fascinated by the work being done
with hand tools. There are opportunities
for volunteers who would like to help. No
experience is necessary but training may
be required. If you would like to help,
contact the mill at info@newlingristmill.

Remembering The Nicholas Newlin Foundation
In December of 1960, a group of
individuals came together to create the
Nicholas Newlin Foundation. As the 60th
Anniversary of that meeting approaches,
we have been looking back at the
accomplishments of the organization and
the people that made them possible. It
was determined to chronicle this story of
grassroots preservation and conservation
through the voices of those who witnessed
the events and knew the people.

Interviewer Barbara Dundon has been
engaged to conduct interviews with
trustees, staff, neighbors, and others
involved with the organization. Interviews
will be completed over the next few
months with the goal of telling our early
story with the voices of those involved.
If you have memories to add to our story,
please contact Tony Shahan at 610-4592359 or tshahan@newlingristmill.org.

Barbara Dundon interviewing David Simpson
about his childhood living at Newlin Grist Mill

We Appreciate Our Volunteers
At Newlin Grist Mill, we are continually impressed by and grateful to the wonderful community of volunteers who are willing to donate their
time and effort to care for and promote our programs, buildings, grounds, and collections. In February, we gathered in the Trimble House
to celebrate their many accomplishments over the last year. Volunteers enjoyed a presentation about ongoing activities and got a sneak peek
at the colonial kitchen restoration project. All told, our volunteers contributed over 3,800 hours in 2018, working on more tasks than it is
possible to list. Our staff would like to extend a sincere thank you to the 355 volunteers, corporate teams, scout troops, school classes, and
community groups that have worked to make our organization such a success!
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Brewing Up History Week

Food Historian Marc Meltonville and Master Brewer
Jack Wick extracting wort from the mash tun

Visitors to the Newlin Grist Mill enjoy
the brief glimpses of the past that occur in
the historic buildings and during historic
demonstrations. We have often wondered
if it was possible to turn these snapshots
into larger experiences. For six days
in March, Brewing Up History tried to
answer that question.
The week-long series of activities
was designed to show the connections
between trades and observe what happens
when activities cease to be occasional
demonstrations and become daily
activities. The activities loosely connected
brewers, millers, millwrights, and bakers.
At the center was an operating brew house
that required millers to grind the malt and
millwrights to keep the mills going. The
bakers used the brewer’s barm as a source
for yeast.

Each day a 30 gallon batch of ale was
hand-brewed using period equipment. The
Trimble Kitchen was transformed into a
brew house and culinary historian Marc
Meltonville joined us from the United
Kingdom. The recipe being produced was
an English Ale and all of the equipment
was based on a small mid-18th century
brew house with a 50 gallon copper
kettle, a 40 gallon mash tun, a 40 gallon
fermenter/back, and a lot of ladling from
one to the other. The recipe and equipment
combine to create a classical ale flavor
with unique notes from the oak cooperage
used.
Fifty pounds of malt was ground on the
millstones in the water powered mill.
The stones had to be adjusted to get the
correct coarseness. The grains needed
to be cracked to expose the endosperm
to hot water during sparging, otherwise
the fermentable sugars are not extracted.
The particles cannot be too fine or they
will clog the equipment. The grain
being ground was for the following days
brewing. Because of the condition of the
water wheel, the grinding took nearly an
hour. Cleanup of the fine malt dust took an
additional two hours.
The millwrights worked on building a
Moravian-style work bench in the shop so
that a new, more efficient water wheel can
be constructed. For more information see

the article “Reconstructing History in the
Millwright Shop” on page 4.
The bake oven was fired each morning so it
would be ready for baking in the afternoon.
Throughout the week, the baker produced
loaves of bread, milk biscuits, rusk, ginger
bread, and jumbles. An experiment with
brewer’s yeast was attempted using a
technique for washing the brewer’s yeast
described in a period source.
What did we learn? Lessons were learned
about the need for time management
in historic trades, the effect of daily
weather changes on production, and how
operating some equipment daily improves
its efficiency. Keep watching for future
projects and experiments to explore the
past.

Laura Adie mixing dough to bake in the oven

Plane Straight Ale – How Can I Get It?
The six days of brewing during Brewing
up History resulted in over 180 gallons
of wort, or unfermented beer. Newlin
Grist Mill has partnered with Twin Lakes
Brewing Company to ferment and can
the ale so it can be made available to the
public.
The product is being named Plane Straight
Ale in honor of the Millwright Shop
volunteers who have spent hours planing
oak planks. The only way to obtain this
beer is through a donation in support of
the Millwright Shop. Donors who support
the project will receive a thank you gift of
Plane Straight Ale. Donors will receive a
thank you based on their donation ($35 a
6-pack, $60 a 12-pack, $100 a case). The

beer will be available for pick up at the
Mill by donors in August.
Plane Straight Ale is made from a
1746 recipe using a blend of traditional
European and American malts ground in
our 1704 mill. Brewed using an authentic
hand-made copper cauldron and coopered
white oak vats, with 100% whole flower
hops and specially selected yeast, the
result is a full-bodied English-style ale
with an ABV of 8.8%
This may be your only opportunity to
obtain this limited production beer so
make your donation today! You may call
610-459-2359 or mail a check to Newlin
Grist Mill.
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Sip Behind the Scenes

Newlin’s unique take on happy hour returned in April, featuring the restoration of the Trimble House
kitchen and pantry and beer from Twin Lakes Brewing. In May, we invited local organizations to
highlight the importance of watersheds, while 2SP Brewing served up the drinks. June featured
fishing with the Aston Abbey Brewing Company supplying beverages.
The other Sip Behind the Scenes planned this year will be:
• September 12—“Plants & Pints”—explore the site’s Native Pollinator Garden and enjoy beer
from Levante Brewing
• October 10—“Wine & Waterwheels” –see the progress on the Mill’s new waterwheel while
sipping wine from Penn’s Woods!
Sip Behind the Scenes takes place on the dates above from 6-7:30pm and is free to attend (must
be 21+).

Summer Discovery
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It is Summer camp time again! In July and August, eager and energetic campers will be immersed
in nature and history through our uniquely hands-on programming. Week-long camp themes
this year include Wild & Weird, Imagination & Innovation, and Wonderful Water. Participating
campers can expect to hunt for frogs, create amazing inventions, and play goofy water games.
New afternoon adventures this year include Eco-Art for aspiring artists and nature lovers, and the
Miller’s Apprentice for those who wish to get up close and personal with history! The Recycled
Boat Regatta and Pond Life Safari are still on the schedule for campers who loved them last year.

History at Work

Public Archaeology

Starting with the special week of brewing that took place at the
end of March, we are once again highlighting 18th-century trades
with the “History at Work” series. They are free to attend and
take place from 10am to 3pm on the last Saturday of each month
through October. April’s program featured the craft of weaving,
demonstrated by volunteer Tracy Doms. In May, we were happy
to have cooper Marshall Sheetz return, making barrels and other
staved containers. June featured sandcasting and July highlighted
shoemaking
Upcoming demonstrations are scheduled to include food
preservation (August 31), dyeing (September 28), and
bread baking (October 26). Join us as we work to keep these
traditional skills alive!

The 2019 Public Archaeology season began March 16th with
renewed excavations in the area between the Grist Mill and the
Archive. A mill gear and shaft were discovered on the last day
of the 2018 season, so one of the first goals this spring was to
finish excavating those artifacts (now on display in the “Mills of
Delaware County” exhibit in the Visitor Center). Other interesting
finds this year include a cast iron stove fragment, pieces of a blue
and grey stoneware crock, a sherd of Staffordshire earthenware
dating from the late 17th or early 18th century, and fragments of
Philadelphia redware.

Read with Newlin

Pop-up Naturalist

This summer, some of our younger visitors will have a chance
to enjoy both reading and discovering nature! Our early literacy
programs, “Tales on Trails” and “Springhouse Storytime,” are
geared toward toddler and preschool aged children and their
families. “Tales on Trails” allows families to read a picture book
while walking our Millrace Trail anytime they are in the Park.
Books rotate monthly through the end of September.

Many visitors to Newlin Grist Mill enjoy the park’s natural
resources by walking our trails and other forms of “passive”
recreation. Our Pop-Up Naturalist series is a way for park visitors
to engage with the plants and animals in the park in a more direct
way. Live specimens, hands-on activities, and explorations are part
of each program. The theme changes each month, and this season
will feature “Wonderful Wildflowers,” “Birds & Beaks,” “Stream
Life,” “Flashy Fireflies,” “Migrating Monarchs,” and “Terrific
Trees.”

The guided “Springhouse Storytime” program is for ages 3-5.
The final one of the season will take place on August 15th from
10-11am and includes a hayride (weather permitting), stories,
nature exploration, and an art project.
Pre-registration is required; cost per child is $5 for members, $8
for non-members.

Upcoming Public Archaeology is scheduled for September
14th, and October 19th.

Staff naturalist Jessica Shahan will be offering these informal
learning opportunities on the last Saturday of each month
through October from 1-5pm. Look for her on the stone bridge
next to the Log Cabin!
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Around the Mill

Tony and Keith’s Earth Day Team

Laura’s Earth Day Team

Bo Palmatary volunteering in the blacksmith shop

Intern Ben Staud helping students from
Coeburn Elementary with water studies

Enthusiastic Girl Scouts from Troop 565
planting around the vernal pools

Student from Russell Byers Charter School
releases brook trout as part of the Trout in the
Classroom program

Brenda and Carol’s Earth Day Team
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Newlin Grist Mill Staff L to R Front Mike Boughner, Laura Adie,
Jessica Shahan; Back Brenda Orso, Gabe Christy, Keith Doms, Tony Shahan

Volunteer Eric Tellefsen demonstrates throwing
pottery at Fall Harvest Festival

Around the Mill

Volunteer Steve Patton helping students
explore macroinvertebrates

Students and Staff from Williamson Trade
School during volunteer days

Young runner takes the lead during Run for
the Mill 5K Run/Walk

Wednesday Workday Volunteers moving one
of many loads of wood to be burned

Tommy the Toad steals the show during as school program

Nice evening at the Member’s Hayride

What has Miss Jessica found now?

Students from Friends Central School work on forest restoration
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Volunteer Profile

Integrated Services (CIS), a job search
and job support agency for people with
disabilities in the Philadelphia region.
This partnership is a great example
of what can be achieved with a little
advertising- Monique DuPree, CIS
Outreach Coordinator, discovered our
volunteer opportunities via an online
volunteer database. When she reached out
to NGM, we felt that it was a great way to
engage a different part of our community
while encouraging a love for history and
nature.

One of the things we love best about
our volunteer program is the diversity of
people and groups that it allows us to work
with. Each year, we have the privilege to
work with individuals and groups from all
different backgrounds. A new partnership
developed this year is with Community

When CIS volunteers visit the site, they can
complete one of several projects including
trail and grounds cleanup, archival
document processing, and archaeological
work like cleaning, counting, and
cataloging. These visits act as communitybased work assessments for participants,

who are accompanied by assessors that
observe the volunteer’s skills and abilities
as they prepare for job placement in a realworld setting. “Newlin Grist Mill affords
the [volunteer] the opportunity to explore
employment in horticulture, archaeology,
and history in a real work setting,” says
DuPree. “Assessors have overwhelmingly
stated the [NGM] staff are passionate and
knowledgeable about what they do!”
CIS volunteers enjoy learning about the
history of various artifacts and enjoying
the park’s peaceful trails. We like having
CIS volunteers on site because they love
our history and grounds as much as we do!
It is very rewarding to see new volunteers
become engaged with their assigned task
and begin asking questions and starting
discussions that show the depth of their
interest, and we look forward to many fun
volunteer sessions to come.

Wednesday Workdays and Other Volunteer Opportunities
installing Tales on Trails signs, invasive
plant removal, habitat restoration, trail
maintenance, and artifact cleaning. As you
can see, there is something for everybody’s
interests.

Wednesday Workday volunteers cleaning the
millstone before grinding cornmeal

Are you interested in joining an exciting,
engaged community of volunteers? Then
Newlin Grist Mill’s volunteer program is
the place for you! Our volunteers help
keep the trails, buildings, and grounds
in good shape and provide high quality
programs for our visitors. But what do
you do if you can’t decide what projects
to volunteer with? Sign up for our
Wednesday Workday program!
Wednesday Workdays meet every other
Wednesday from 10am to 2pm. At each
meeting, volunteers work with staff on
one or two projects that help to keep the
site well-maintained, educate visitors, and
generally move the organization’s mission
forward. Over the last few workdays,
volunteers have worked on a wide variety
of tasks, including building new fence,
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Volunteers are also welcome to join us
for special events like the Archaeology
Festival, Fall Harvest Festival, and Run
for the Mill 5K. During these bigger
events, extra people are needed to manage
parking, run the gift shop, serve as event
photographer, and provide breaks for
demonstrators. For our longer special
events, we typically run two shifts so
that volunteers can spend half the day
exploring and having fun in addition to
working their assigned task.
In addition to scheduled volunteer
opportunities, we also have ongoing
projects and activities that could always
use another set of hands. With our
archaeology program, the work doesn’t
stop once an artifact has been excavated.
It also needs to be cleaned and cataloged,
so that we can use the information to help
answer our historic research questions.
Building maintenance and grounds/trail
cleanup are also ongoing, if you enjoy
working with your hands and being in
historic or outdoor settings. Meanwhile,

our invasive plant SWAT team seeks to
keep the park’s habitats in the best possible
condition for the plants and animals that
rely on them.
Don’t feel discouraged if you have limited
experience with a topic. We provide all
training and information necessary for
our volunteers to succeed in their chosen
projects. Depending on the activity,
scheduling can be flexible. Groups and
individuals seeking one-time or finite
projects are also welcome! To inquire
about volunteer opportunities, contact
Jessica at jshahan@newlingristmill.org.

Volunteers from the Erie Service Corps
from Erie Insurance

Designate a Gift Through United Way
As a non-profit organization, we rely on
the generous contributions of community
members like you to provide high quality
programming and learning experiences
for children and families, programs such
as pop-up naturalist, history at work, and
even our school and group programs!
During your next workplace giving
campaign through the United Way, you
can now designate a gift to go directly to

Newlin Grist Mill. If giving through the
United Way of Southern Chester County:
write in Nicholas Newlin Foundation, 219
S. Cheyney Road, Glen Mills, PA 19342. If
giving through the United Way of Greater
Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey: use
donor #54796. Please feel free to contact
Brenda Orso at borso@newlingristmill.
org if you have any questions. Thank you
for supporting the people and programs at
the Newlin Grist Mill!

UWGPSNJ
Donor Choice Agency
#54796

Vernal Pool Restoration

Spotted Lanternfly Update

If you’ve taken a walk in the park lately, you might have noticed
some work going on just above the millrace. Staff and volunteers
are working to restore a series of vernal pools for amphibians.
Vernal pools are small, temporary wetlands that collect water
throughout the winter, then slowly dry up during warmer weather.
Because of their lack of large predators, vernal pools are a favorite
breeding habitat for Wood Frogs and Eastern American Toads.

Spotted Lanternfly response has been proceeding over the past
few months.

This project began as a response to changes in the Frog Pond
Outdoor Classroom, caused by the increased silt load from
upstream. These changes led to altered insect populations (frog
food) and made parts of the pond less acceptable for egg laying.
The wetland area above the millrace was identified as the best
place for amphibian habitat improvements to help mitigate the
Frog Pond disturbances. Pools were present, but over time they
had filled in with plant growth and become too shallow.
Starting in September, volunteers excavated the pools to return
them to their original depth. Within three days of this work, the
pools were full of water and stayed that way through mid-April!
Following the excavations, additional volunteers removed invasive
plants and planted wildflowers and native shrubs in their place. In
the future, we will be adding more plantings to make it an even
more diverse natural area.

Mike Boughner and volunteers have been working over the
winter to remove and burn Ailanthus trees in the interior of the
park. The ailanthus are host trees for the Spotted Lanternfly to
feed and lay eggs. There are 5 trees left in the park that we plan to
take down and clean up using staff and volunteers because they
are small or are in locations that could threaten historic structures
if damaged. An additional tree located on Cheyney Road needs
to be taken down using a professional tree service because it is
leaning over the road. This particular tree is not a candidate for
treatment because it is female and is already showing signs of
decay.
Naturalist Jessica Shahan is working with the USDA and
Rick’s Tree Service to treat ailanthus trees that remain along
the boundaries of the property. Rick’s Tree Service will be
chemically treating trees along Cheyney Road and boundary with
the adjacent neighborhood to create trap trees that kill feeding
Spotted Lanternflies. This service may also be used to treat trees
on the park boundary with Polecat Road. The exact trees to be
treated by Rick’s Tree Service are being evaluated. The USDA
will be applying both herbicides and pesticides to a large grove
of Ailanthus located along Route 1, plus any additional trees that
Rick’s does not treat.

Left: Vernal Pool Before Restoration; Right: Vernal Pool After Restoration
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Membership at Newlin: Where History and
Nature Thrive
Members are critical to the success of Newlin Grist Mill and its ability to provide the variety of programs and events that make up the
annual calendar.

M

y wife and I have been members of Newlin Grist Mill for many
years. We love the unusual speakers and presentations that the
staff bring to the membership and seeing real archeology done in our
local neighborhood is exciting. When NGM decided to make bricks
from the local clay using the actual methods employed more than
a hundred years ago, my wife took off her shoes and kneaded the
clay. There is no local site that offers the span of history, education
and entertainment that NGM does.” – Mark

M

y husband and I stopped by Newlin Grist Mill, one day, as
an adventure. We took the tour and fell in love! We became
members that very day. Soon after, there was a public Archeology
event, which we attended. Well, I attended and hubby went to the
Millwright shop. We’d both found something we enjoyed and had
always wanted to do! We signed up as volunteers immediately. Now
our fun includes helping out a non-profit, learning new things, making
our own hours, meeting very interesting people (the Mill employees
are very cool and so appreciative of volunteers), and working in
beautiful surroundings. It just doesn’t get better.” – Jan

Thank you to Mark, Jan, and all the members at Newlin Grist Mill that make the programs and preservation efforts possible! It is our
deepest pleasure to work alongside you to create a beautiful place for everyone to enjoy! If you are not a member, please consider joining
today! If you are a member, think about giving a gift membership to family or friends. Visit www.newlingristmill.org/membership, or call
610-459-2359.

New! Trail Wagger Membership
membership not associated with any other
membership level.

We love seeing you and your pets at
Newlin Grist Mill, walking the trails and
enjoying time in nature together. Now,
with a Trail Wagger membership, you can
help keep the park clean and beautiful
for everyone to enjoy, and show your
commitment to protecting wildlife and
open spaces. For an additional $20 a year
added to any membership level, your fourlegged family members can join the Trail
Wagger club at Newlin Grist Mill! The
cost is $25 for a stand-alone Trail Wagger
12 | Newlin Grist Mill

As a thank you, each Trail Wagger
membership comes with a free waste bag
dispenser, available in the visitor center on
your next visit to the park. Trail Wagger
membership fees will go directly to
maintaining the 8 1/2 miles of trails in our
160-acre park. Membership fees will also
go toward the purchase, installation, and
maintenance of dog waste stations along
the trails.
To sign up for this new membership, please
visit our website at www.newlingristmill.
org/membership, or call us at 610-4592359. Thanks for joining the club, and
keep wagging!

I

think this is a wonderful idea. We have a golden retriever who had
his first visit a few weeks ago. My father is a longtime member and
supporter of the Grist Mill, and my daughters have grown up going there
with him. It now holds a fond spot in their hearts as well.” - Lynne

Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsoring events at Newlin Grist Mill is
a great way to advertise for your business
while supporting a local non-profit in your
community. There are many opportunities
depending on your personal or company

philanthropy goals. Whether you sponsor
one, two, or all of the events, you will
gain tangible benefits for your business, as
well as have the satisfaction of knowing
you are supporting a valuable community

resource. For more information about
ways your business can partner through
sponsorships, please give us a call at 610459-2359, or visit www.newlingristmill.
org/our-sponsors.

Newlin Grist Mill Sponsors
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Donors, Partners, and Members
2019 DONORS
$1,000 and Above

William & Louisa Newlin
Lucy Bell Sellers
Tim & Frances Sellers
Mike & Marianne Squyres
Henry & Melanie Thompson

$500-$999

AppNexus
Tim & Meredyth Barnard
Dan & Eliza Carney
Walter Foulke
LaFrance Corp
C. James Luther
John & Susan Rapp

$100-$499

Jane & Abass Alavi
William & Rosemarie Barry
Thomas Bruton
Karen Carson
William & Joanne Cavanagh
Paula DeLucco
Hannah Deputy
Tim & Sue Dreier
Marty Drinan
Lawrence & Peggy Dunbar
Graham & Kay Finney
Robert & Susan Forrester
David & Maryanne Gilliard
Patrick & Eileen Harshbarger
Gail Heath
Steven & Pat Henry
Sidney & Grayce Hess
Eric & Linda Hofmann
Neil Jennings
John & Doris Kemper
Jeff & Ann Littman
Diana McCarthy
Randall & Linda Miller
William Newlin
David & Anne Page
David & Kristi Pintar
Terry Reed
Richard Frunzi Historical
Services LLC
Alan Saltiel
Tony & Carol Shahan
Larry Tarabicos & Gail
Giadaro
The Dansko Foundation
Mark & Cheryl Trozzi
Jack Williams
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Minturn Wright
Tom & Betsy Zaffarano

Up to $99

Marjorie Baird
Lesley Berkeyheiser
Joyce Lynn Bunton
Joe & Rita Corsello
Thomas & Bridget Cosgrove
Monica & Thomas Crane
Phyllis Delate
Clarissa Dillon
John & Glenna Gobeil
Judith Halpern
John & Carolyn Hanlon
Hionis Enterprises, Inc.
Barb Flannery
Nancy Hill
Bill Hoelzer
Jurich, Inc.
Olga & Steve Kanteliotis
Edward & Sharon King
Melissa & Edward Koch
William & Mary McDevitt
Frank McKelvey
L.D. & Catherine
Mendelsohn
Gilbert Mendoza
David & Nancy Montville
Rockdale Art Center
Richard Morelli & Pam
Stephani
Blake Strine, Media Real
Estate
Dave & Carla Newlin
Joe Pakovits
Steve Patton
Mary Alice Peeling & John
Pachkowski
Anne & Gerard Remaley
Rebecca Robert
Laurence & Louise Shaheen
John & Silva Small
Dr. Maria Smith
Bill Snell
Ernest Snodgrass & Mary
Ann Geiger
Elizabeth Solomon
Leonard & Mary Ann
Starkey
Radclyffe & Maria
Thompson
Charles & Janet White
Barry Wright
Bob Yearick

Peter H. Sellers
Memorial Fund

Jane & Abass Alavi
Rochelle Brittingham &
Nicholas Santella
Steven & Pat Henry
Rotary Club of ConcordvilleChadds Ford
Tim & Frances Sellers

In-Kind Gifts

Richard Brousell
Delaware County
Community College

Concord Wood Little Library
Costco
Delco’s Original Steaks and
Hoagies
Destination Delco
Falls Mill
Foulk Lawn & Equipment,
Inc.
Giant Food Stores
Green Mountain Energy
Harry Tillman Automotive,
LLC
Herr Foods, Inc.
Home Depot

Red Admiral butterfly

Delightful Details
Valerie Fusco
Ed Lewis
Carol Shahan
Henry Thompson, Jr.
Toll Brothers
Rick’s Plant Health Care

Program &
Event Partners
9Round Fitness
Abaileymind and Body LLC
American Liberty Tours
AmeriHealth Caritas
Avenue Kitchen
Barnard, Mezzanotte, Pinnie
& Seelaus LLP
Boeing Helicopter Credit
Union
Brinker Simpson & Co., LLC
Bryn Mawr Trust
Castle Valley Mill
Chandler Funeral Home &
Crematory
Chester Water Authority
Colonial Revelers

IT Edge
Kevin Kramer Photography
Keystone 401(K)
Levante Brewery
Lindsay Insurance Group,
Inc.
Main Line Health Fitness &
Wellness Center
Manatawny Stillworks
Master Pagano’s Red Dragon
Martial Arts
PennDOT
Pennoni
Penns Woods Winery
Philly Homebrew
Quality Security
Quoin Investment Banking
Rebel Seed Cidery
SMT Pictures
Target Building Construction
Taylor Farms New Jersey
Team Toyota
Tobin’s Feed and Seed
Trader Joe’s
Tri-County Pest Control
Twin Lakes Brewery
Univest
Wawa
Wegmans

Donors, Partners, and Members
Wild Birds Unlimited of
Glen Mills

Grants

Delaware County
Conservation District
Marcellus Shale Legacy
Fund
PHMC
Society for Colonial Wars
Stewart Huston Charitable
Trust

Members

Sponsor $250

Jane & Abass Alavi
Destination Delco
Walter Foulke
Steven & Pat Henry
Bill & Maureen Newlin
Donald & Beverly Newlin
William & Louisa Newlin
Dominic & Diana Pileggi
John & Susan Rapp
Lucy Bell Sellers
Tim & Frances Sellers
Mike & Marianne Squyres

Contributor $100

Daniel & Elaine Bonner
Sharon Castle
John & Ellen Cronin
Brian Cutler & Mosiah Shaw
Parag Dalal &
Jeanne Maloney
Bill & Dawn DeMarco
Robert & Susan Forrester
Theresa & Mark Fox
Candice & Mark Gennaro
Kenneth Gordon &
Sandra Newlin
Judith Halpern
Susan Hawke &
Andrew Williams
Richard & Susan Hill
Eric & Linda Hofmann
Lucy Bell & Johannes
Jarka-Sellers
Neil Jennings
Ronald & Marilyn Jennings
Jeff & Jill Kennard
Wendell Evans &
Allison Kerry

Michael & Jan Knight
Richard & Pamela Leader
Harry Lewis
Richard Morelli &
Pam Stephani
Bill & Maureen Newlin
William Newlin
Mary Alice Peeling &
John Pachkowski
George Sheneman
Dan & Jane Staud
Joshua Twersky
Andrew VandenBrul
Joanne Walters
Roy & Lynae Young
Tom & Betsy Zaffarano

Family

Bill & Susie Baker
Steven & Cynthia Balmer
Gwen Armstrong-Barker
Kristi & Michael Belle
Kelly & Philip Block
James & Susan Bullitt
Martin & Susan Bruegel
Karen & Frank Bukowski
Lori & Mike Campitelli
Sharon & John Cervino
Beth & Andrew Chapman
Leon & Bernice Chetty
Samuel & Patricia Cimino
Jeffrey & Susan Cody
Monica & Thomas Crane
Mary Ann & Albert Danish
Luren Dickinson &
Margaret Schlister
Marty Drinan
Terri & Brad Dunbar
Kathy Ferro
Rick & Megan Frunzi
Sarah & Ralph Gaeta
Steve & Lori Gerber
Angela Gillespie
Patrick & Eileen Harshbarger
Debra & Derek Hay
Stan & Pat Heer
Emily Hinton
Gil Kaminski & Assaf Graif
Michelle King
Nicole Krom &
Joseph Gonzales
Renee & Robert Langmuir
Dawn LaPierre
Derek Lloyd
Rob & Dara Loan

Making s’mores at the Summer Discovery Family Campfire

Richard & Patricia Lownds
Lauren Martin
Pat & Julia McDonnell
Danielle McNichol
Brian & Shannon Meley
Kim Nepi
Heather Newlin &
Jason Hutchins
Jerry & Suzette Nicolini
Monali Patel & Brian Akeny
Regina & Lou Pavone
Jessica Pearlman &
Will Emmons
Timi Pieretti
Christina Richardson
John Ricci & Janis Tofani
Jose Rivera
Tony & Carol Shahan
Laurence & Louise Shaheen
Lindsay Shea
Diane Sigismonti
Elizabeth Sloan
Ernest Snodgrass & Mary
Ann Geiger
Karl Steavenson &
Linda Reider
Debbie Stewart
Rachel & Frank Stumpo
Mark & Cheryl Trozzi
Steve Waldron
Danielle Yoch

Individual

Linda Amoroso
Douglas Arnold
James Burns
Eliza Carney
William Cavanagh
Kim DeWoody
Joe Dragon

Debbie Free
Valerie Fusco
Randall Hepler
Brenda Hough
Anne Kitchen
Jean Kummeth
Susan Langley
William McDevitt
Randall Miller
Jeanne T. Newlin
Richard Newlin
Pennie Scott
Patricia Young

Senior

Isobel Beaston
David Collins
Betty Culver
Paula DeLucco
Rosemarie DeMaio
Martin Dembitzer
Clarissa Dillon
Al Eelman
Mary Anne Eves
Holliday Hammond
John Hanlon
Clifford Holgate
KB Inglee
Mercy Ingraham
Mary Kuss
Douglas Moore
Sandra Bromley Morris
Gene Newlin
Norma Shahan
Silva Small
Dr. Maria Smith
Jack Williams
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Newlin Grist Mill
219 South Cheyney Road, Glen Mills PA 19342
610-459-2359 | www.newlingristmill.org
Like us on Facebook
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VISIT US!
Newlin Grist Mill
219 S. Cheyney Rd.
Glen Mills, PA 19342
Ph: 610-459-2359
info@newlingristmill.org
Visitor Center Hours:
9am-4pm
Park Hours:
9am-Dusk
Tours:
Monday-Friday:
11am & 2pm
Saturday and Sunday
10am, 11am, 1pm, 2pm
www.newlingristmill.org
Funding for the Newlin Grist Mill is supported by a grant
from the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission,
a state agency funded by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
and the Pennsylvania Department of Education.

1
5-9
6
10
13
15

September

31

12
14
28

Afternoon Adventure: “Colonial Cookies”
(1-3pm)
Summer Discovery: “Wonderful Water”
(8:30am-12:30pm)
Afternoon Adventure: “Pond Life Safari”
(1-3pm)
The Newlin Series: “Down Under the Old
Mill Stream” (4pm)
Afternoon Adventure: “Bake-Oven Pizza
Party” (1-4pm)
Springhouse Storytime: “It’s a Rainbow!”
(10-11am)
Bird Walk (8-10am)
History at Work: “Food Preservation”
(10am-3pm)
Pop-Up Naturalist: “Flashy Fireflies” (1-5pm)
Sip Behind the Scenes: “Plants & Pints”
(6-7:30pm)
Archaeology Festival (10am-3pm)
Bird Walk (8-10am)
History at Work: “Dyeing” (10am-3pm)
Pop-Up Naturalist: “Migrating Monarchs”
(1-5pm)

October

August

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
5
10
19
26

Fall Harvest Festival (10am-4pm)
Sip Behind the Scenes: “Wine & Waterwheels”
(6-7pm)
The Newlin Series: “Powering the Mill” (7pm)
Run for the Mill 5K/Walk (9am)
International Archaeology Day (10am-3pm)
Bird Walk (8-10am)
History at Work: “Bread Baking” (10am-3pm)
Pop-Up Naturalist: “Terrific Trees” (1-5pm)

